
Guided tour

Beautiful Corsica e

Sardegna

1,390 km / 864 mi 9 days

Scheduled dates

21 September 2023 >> 30 September 2023

Via Dante Alighieri, 21

20090 - Novegro - Segrate (MI)

Phone: +39 02 7560772

WhatsApp: +39 333 7902912

www.hpmototours.com

E-mail: tours@hpmotorrad.com

www.hpmototours.com


Beautiful Corsica e Sardegna

This tour will allow us to know both, Corsica and Sardinia which are so near and so

different but, with no doubts both are beautiful islands and fantastic for motorbiking.

The roads in Corsica will be generally narrower due to the rocky soil. In Sardinia

instead, the roads are winding and the bends are faster, plus the asphalt is in

excellent conditions. To travel on these roads will be certainly an unforgettable

experience.

Starting from

  3,155.00 

Start

  Milan 

Finish

  Rome 
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Beautiful Corsica e Sardegna

Skill

  Entry 

Km / Miles

  1,390 

days

  9 

Driving hours per day

  3 - 6 

Minimum pax

  8 

Touristic streets

  95 

Hard roads

  5 

Prices

Models Sharing room riding

solo

Single room

supplement

Passenger

supplement

BMW - G310GS € 3,800.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00

BMW - F800R

BMW - F750GS

BMW - C650GT

BMW - C400GT

Moto Guzzi - V7

€ 4,250.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00

Moto Guzzi - V85TT

Ducati - SCRAMBLER

800

Ducati - DUCATI

MULTISTRADA 950

Ducati - DUCATI

MONSTER 797

BMW - F850GS

BMW - F800GT

BMW - F750GS

€ 4,350.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00

Ducati - DUCATI

SCRAMBLER 1100

BMW - R1250RS

BMW - R1250R

BMW - R1250GS

€ 4,600.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00

Ducati - DUCATI

MULTISTRADA V4

Ducati - DIAVEL

BMW - S1000XR

BMW - R1250RT

BMW - R1250GS ADV

€ 4,700.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00

Moto Guzzi -

CALIFORNIA

Harley Davidson -

€ 5,150.00 € 570.00 € 2,600.00
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Beautiful Corsica e Sardegna

ELECTRA GLIDE

BMW - K1600GTL

Details

Beautiful Corsica and Sardegna

Day 1: Arrival in Milano, meeting at the Hotel to know the rest of the group, discussion

about the itinerary and welcome dinner.

Day 2: After getting the motorbikes, we will leave to Genova where our ferry will

leave from. We will set ourselves in the cabins to rest during the night sailing.

Total Journey distance: 150 Km / 94 Miles

Average Journey time: 3 hours

Day 3: We will arrive in Bastia, Corsica early morning. We will immediately do a nice

itinerary along the northernmost part travelling along a part of the island that is

similar a finger stretched out in the sea. During our route we will see a lot of tiny and

lovely villages. We will arrive in Saint Florent, a nice fisherman village and then, along

the coast, we will continue up to Ile Rousse and then Calvi, facing a beautiful sea

bay.

Total Journey distance: 190 Km / 119 Miles

Average Journey time: 6 hours

Day 4: After a good rest, we will go back riding our motorbikes in order to continue

travelling on the coastal road, the most spectacular part of the island even if the

road is pretty narrow. We will see breathless landscapes, cliffs ending in the blue

waters giving us wonderful emotions. We will then arrive in Bonifacio.

Total Journey distance: 180 Km / 113 Miles

Average Journey time: 6 hours

Day 5: From Bonifacio we will take the ferry to get to Sardinia. The sailing is very short

and we will have the chance to see the coast that we will see since we will get on

board. Once arrived on the coast we will start our itinerary on the coastal road that

will take us to the trendy place of Porto Cervo. We will continue then on an amusing

road that cross the island and take us to the western coast.

Total Journey distance: 240 Km / 150 Miles

Average Journey time: 4 hours

Day 6: After breakfast, we will start our nice journey on roads that seems to be done
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just for motorcyclist, with fast bends, incredible asphalt and few traffic. Basically, a

paradise! We will happily arrive at our Hotel by the evening

Total Journey distance: 220 Km / 138 Miles

Average Journey time: 5 hours

Day 7: Another funny day is waiting for us, other bends to take advantage of this

place so fit for driving a motorbike. We will get to Su Gologone by the evening where

our Hotel is waiting for us.

Total Journey distance: 230 Km / 144 Miles

Average Journey time: 5 hours

Day 8: After the deserved resting, we will get to Olbia Port where we will take the

ferry that, during the night, will take us to the mainland: from Civitavecchia we will

reach Rome where we will sadly give back our motorbikes. In the evening there will

be our farewell dinner where we will remember all the nice moments spend during

our beautiful journey.  

Total Journey distance: 85 Km / 53 Miles

Average Journey time: 1 hours

Day 9:  After the breakfast, fly to our places, arrivederci!

MINIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 8

If the minimum number of participants isn’t reached, the tour may be cancelled or

run with a different format.

 

WHAT IS INCLUDED:

Motorcycle rental with bags. (A security deposit on the motorcycle

requested).

The bike rental prices include costs for public-liability insurance and

roadside assistance insurance in case of breakdown.

Welcome and farewell dinners.

Accommodation in 4-star hotels when available at the time of booking.

Ferry Tickets

Transfer to and from the airport.

Multilingual tour leader.

Transfer to and from the rental agency.

Support van. The van will carry a replacement motorcycle available for

participants in case of problems or breakdowns. You will be able to use the

van for carrying suitcases (1 suitcase + 1 handbag per person), an extended

service also for all the souvenirs you will buy along the way. The van also has
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two seats for passengers in case of need or for rest of the motorcycle trip!

A detailed road book with all the information and a map with the itinerary

well marked.

Insurance covering most any medical issue during the trip including, doctors,

ambulance, hospital and any appropriate family travel.

 

IS NOT INCLUDED:

Fuel for your motorcycle.

Tolls on motorways.

Entrance tickets to museums or other touristic sites.

Tips and gratuities

All meals except welcome and farewell dinners.

All beverages.

National and international flights

We also suggest that anyone traveling abroad for one of our tours consider

purchasing "travel insurance". It can eliminate worry from unexpected

situations that can arise in any travel plan.

 

TERMS OF PAYMENT:

Advanced payment of 30% of the total amount of the tour to be paid at the

moment of the reservation (The deposit will be completely refundable in the

event that we do not reach the minimum number of participants or in an

agreed manner between the parties, if the tour will be made in modality

different with different services).

Balance 70% to be paid 30 days before the departure date subject to

confirmation by our organization.

100% balance if the reservation is made within 30 days before departure.

 

CANCELLATION POLICY:

Up to 20 days before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain 80% of the total of

the tour.

From the 20th day to the 11th day before the start date, Hp Motorrad will

retain 90% of the total of the tour.

From the 10th day before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain the total

amount of the tour.

Thank you for choosing us and hoping to have given you an unforgettable trip, Hp

Motorrad invites you to consult our updated list of tour proposals. We are waiting for

you for your next adventure.
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